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Overview of the Proposed Changes

• Congress and the new Administration plan to repeal and replace the 
Affordable Care Act (ACA)

• To pay for the repeal they are proposing big cuts to Medicaid

• Details and timelines are changing week to week

• Unclear if House and Senate will agree to a common plan



ACA/Obamacare Overview
• Passed in 2010; Most provisions in effect by 2014

• Creation of health insurance exchanges in all 50 states

• Households with income 100%-400% of Federal Poverty Level (FPL) 
get subsidies for coverage on the exchanges

• Employer mandate (if 50+ employees): provide coverage or pay a tax

• Individual mandate: buy insurance or pay a penalty

• Unpopular taxes paid for much of the law

• Impact: 24 million more people with health insurance by 2016



Benefits of the  ACA to People with Disabilities

• Can't be denied coverage or lose coverage  
because you have a disability

• Can't be charged high premiums because of your 
health status

• No annual or lifetime caps on coverage

• Dependents stay on parents’ insurance until 26

• “Essential Health Benefits” required in all plans 

• A cap on a family's out-of-pocket annual medical 
expenses



“Essential Health Benefits” in the ACA

• Prescription drugs

• Rehabilitative and habilitative 
services and devices

• Laboratory services

• Preventive and wellness services 
and chronic disease 
management

• Pediatric services including oral 
and vision care

• Ambulatory (outpatient) services

• Emergency services 

• Hospitalization

• Maternity and newborn care

• Mental health and substance 
abuse disorder services including 
behavioral health treatment

• Autism therapy
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How many people with disabilities benefit?

Exact numbers not available by type of disability, but we 
know:

• People in the Medicare waiting period (about 1.5 
million in any given year)

• People who do not qualify for SSI either due to 
disability or income

• Low wage workers and people without access to 
employer sponsored health insurance 

• Dependents under age 26 without access to insurance



Where do things stand?

Budget Resolution passed the House and Senate – first step

Bill introduced; had initial hearings in the House

In order to use the fast track, reconciliation process has to have 
revenue impact – find $1 billion in savings

In Senate only need majority (51 votes): Senate may move slower

House has proposed Per capita caps to pay for repeal – Congressional 
Budget Office estimate being debated.



Basics of House GOP proposal

• Repeals the taxes & removes individual mandates and penalties (the 
individual market will remain skewed with sicker people who cost more)

• Eliminates “Essential Health  Benefits” - - leaves that up to the states

• Creates Per Capita Caps for various sub-populations

• Health Savings Accounts

• State Innovation Grants

• New High Risk Pools - - most pre ACA high risks pools:
• Were expensive to the state and to the individual

• Provided limited coverage

• Had annual limits on coverage



Congressional Budget Office Summary
• The Congressional Budget Office released its analysis on March 

13.

• The CBO estimates that Medicaid spending would be reduced 
by $880 billion (25% less compared to current law) over the 
next decade.

• Medicaid Per Capita Caps would go into effect beginning in 
2020.



Congressional Budget Office Summary Continued

• The CBO estimates that Medicaid costs would grow faster than formula 
that calculates the federal Per Capita reimbursement. This means states 
would have to choose whether to add extra state money to fully support 
their Medicaid programs and services - or whether to “reduce spending 
by cutting payments to health care providers and health plans, 
eliminating optional services, restricting eligibility for enrollment, or (to 
the extent feasible) arriving at more efficient methods for delivering 
services.”

• The CBO predicts states would adopt a mix of these cost cutting 
approaches, which would result in savings for the federal government 
(and reduced Medicaid eligibility, services, and provider payments in 
states)





Wisconsin’s Medicaid System 

• 1.2 million Medicaid recipients (1 in 5 Wisconsinites),               
including people with disabilities, children in low income           
families, older adults, and "the working poor“

• Wisconsin's Medicaid plan includes almost all of the “optional 
services" (e.g. prescription drugs, physical therapy, occupational 
therapy, speech therapy, personal care, inpatient mental health 
services)

• FMAP (Federal Medical Assistance Percentage) = 60% federal funding 
+ 40% state funding





Medicaid System in WI: 
Enrollment in Selected Programs

State population(2016): 5,779,000

Badger 
Care Plus
(1/17)

Senior 
Care
(1/17)

Family 
Care
(9/16)

Family
Care
Partner-
ship
(9/16)

IRIS
(11/16)

MAPP
(1/17)

Children’s
LTS 
Waiver

Institutions
(1/17)

Elderly and 
Disabled 
Coverage
(1/17)

791,470 91,501 44,032 2997 13,000 28,816 6035 15,652 ?



Medicaid Block Grants or Per Capita Caps

• Block grants or per capita caps are a strategy to control/reduce federal 
Medicaid spending in future years

• Pres. Trump, Speaker Ryan, and DHHS Secretary Tom Price: "It's time for 
Block Grants!“

• Gov. Walker’s position has evolved in a positive way

• Likely features of block Grants or per capita caps: 

-more authority and flexibility for states 

-less accountability re how states run their Medicaid system

-Loss of entitlement for some people and/or services



Per Capita Caps       
• A Per Capita Cap (PCC) would implement a                                                  

limit on average federal Medicaid spending

• It would not limit federal spending for any specific enrollee, but 
would instead limit the total funding for a group of people:

• Governors pressuring Congress for PCCs instead of block grants so  
states would get federal increases if #  eligible people increases

 

Per Capita Cap  X  # people = Total 

Amount of $ to serve those people 



Costs per enrollee determined 2016: 
Used as Baseline in 2020

http://www.politico.com/pro/amer-health-care-act-datapoint



Federal Share Would Now be Capped



Potential Impacts of Block Grants or 
Per Capita Caps on People

• Enrollment cap?  Freeze enrollment?                                                   
Time-limited enrollment?

• Return to wait lists for Family Care,                                                        
IRIS, Children's LTS waivers, and other Medicaid 
programs?

• Return to a "divided entitlement", i.e. right to nursing 
home care but wait lists for community care?

• Charge recipients premiums? Increase copayments/cost-
sharing?

• Eliminate some/all "optional services"? Eliminate MA 
school services?

• Across-the-board cuts to all programs?



Potential Impacts of Block Grants                       
or Per Capita Caps  on Programs

• Eliminate existing waivers and replace with one                                    
LTS Medicaid program?

• Cut Family Care capitation rates and overall state budget for IRIS?

• Cut provider rates (which will lead to some providers going out of 
business, resulting in less access to services for consumers)?

• Some provider agencies primarily provide one or more "optional 
service" - - eliminating those services means eliminating those 
agencies and the jobs of their workers



What’s Next

• Bill moves to budget committee – House Floor Vote expected March 23

• Bill must pass Senate: Reconciliation bills are fast-tracked through the 
Senate and will need only 50 votes to be brought to a vote.

• Could be a conference committee – goes back for up/down vote

• President could veto

• Future regulatory action: narrowing the list of benefits; loosened regs

• Expect another bill – that would be subject to filibuster: needs 60 votes

• Republicans also plan to address other aspects of the replacement with 
more legislation. This bill would be subject to the filibuster, requiring 60 
votes (needs 8 Dems). (Allow purchase across state lines.)



Rationale for Proposed Changes and Disability 
Advocate Analysis

1. “More flexibility” - We already have flexibility and we've used it well 
to create excellent Medicaid waiver programs

2. “Less red tape” - That could be fixed within the current system 
without moving to block grants

3. “Lower administrative costs" - Administrative costs are already 
lower in Medicaid than in most other government programs

4. “We can create a high risk insurance pool for high-cost people" - We 
already had one of those (HIRSP) in WI and it’s not cost-effective 

5. “Per capita caps are a compromise” – Wisconsin has as much to 
lose under a cap as under a block grant.



More about “flexibility”…

• Medicaid is already flexible 

• Optional services (27 vs. 16 mandatory) and eligibility (ability to 
design customized programs and limit enrollment) 

• Sec. 1115 waiver/demonstration projects (allow for managed care 
options and different delivery models)

• 60% of Medicaid spending is on optional services and eligibility 
(states can already design supports to meet their unique needs – and 
get the federal funding match 60% to state 40% to do it)

• •Per capita caps/block grants shift costs onto states 

• •Cutting billions means less flexibility 



Other Concerns Based on Congressional Budget 
Office and Disability Analysis
Block grants or Per Capita Caps could:
• Put more pressure on states (WI taxpayers will 

have to pay a bigger and bigger share of the 
total cost of Medicaid)

• put pressure on state government to limit 
eligibility

• lead to LTC wait lists again
• put some current Medicaid services at risk of 

elimination
• result in rate cuts which will put some 

providers out of business and make the 
workforce crisis even worse

• result in potential job losses all over the state
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